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no guarantee that propheej 
■n made that this flllfbai mW', i ■: :

f bonds would be sufficient to q 
he road, and the province mtii 
(petition of the previous ttDjM 
ras said that of the $10.000 a eg 
bent to be guarantee, only *8,001 
rould allocate to the portion 
oad between CentreviUe and Gh 
o as to leave more money for U 
xpensive sections at each end. 
loticed that another section of 
irovided an extra $2,000 per mil 
rould make $10,000 per mile ali i

Then as to safeguard* they 1 
sàme old story again. They hi 
told that there was an tnteree 
$255,000, which with $1,000 
taken from new guarantee, wt 
an interest fund of i 
'drawn on to pay in
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long would that last was it to be] 
posed? It was a curious sort of* 
ing on much the same principle | 
man who wished to borrow $&LjS 

’order to make sure he would mfl 
to pay interest, borrowed $100 gfl 
one-half of it to one side to pajtjS 
est dut of. That was Hie sort fHH 
ing the government was doing wj 

.nection with this road, and it st 
him as being a peculiar sort of a j 
guard. By way of additional s#l 
the company was to assign to the 
emment fifty-one per cent of its con 
stock. He would do the premier ju 

[of saying that he didn’t refer to 
[ as a safeguard. The company whicÉ 
f put none of its oWn money into the * 
mess was being allowed to keep one 
for its enterprise. The government 
up all the money and whether thp i 
when built, was worth anything or 

[the company was given one-half ;i 
EThat was a very fair sample of wi 
[stock.

The premier was very niliinlsB 
this remarks in introducing tilery®
[ while no doubt a good ded of wbi 
had said as to the future1 of the'j 
ince, and the rosp picture which he 
of what might be expected in yee 

[come, he (Stewart) felt that he(j 
[ not follow the premier in the 
which he proposed to carry ouL B 
based on calculations not to be red 

[ and which were transparently inco 
[The company didn’t carry out its el 
[tiong beforehand and their prop 
| were worth nothing now.
| The contract should be cancelled 
[ the government should finish 
themselves under men whom they 

[ trust to carry out their directions 
| estly. He regretted that he would 
to break away from the leader e 

[ government on this matter. The 
ince should have the matter In Its 

| hands. It had to put up the whi 
[ the money to build it, and should," 1 
| fore, own it outright. In his opiate 
| government could construct the rot 
considerable less money than the oo 
pany were doing and when they 1 
built it it would belong to then- '
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London, AprB 14—A new basis for 
the negotiations «1th regard to the

f- being ' düediÉM 
““ h—~.=, essence of the
l being a combination of the op- 

’ ' in pdicy, with home rule
rule, the idea bring that

(Canadian Press.)

Albany, N. Y, April lS-Shortly be
fore “Dago Frank” Cirofici went to the 
death chair in Sing Sing prisms , eariy 

today he told Warden Clancy thi 
The Blood” Horowitz, “Lefty 
Rosenbery and Harry VaUon, the in- VICII .
tssÆ4“vS'âr5i"T, Scotians,

..,a™ Dont» Ca
“About 8 o’clock Sunday night Rosen- CfêltiS 

,be*g asked me to save Frank, saying he , -r
s,,rTr,p!'-
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u luslon of Ulster should be 
for a further definite period 
arliament should intervene, 
e meantime to.be allowed aU 

om permissible under the 
mned up in Sir Edward Grey’s

m m
■■
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Mr. Swim.
Mr. Swim said that his position 

much the same as his colleague, in* 
he also was a 'Conservative, and hat 
ways done his best for the party, 
had known the premier for many y> 
and had always been very friendly • 
him, and for ought he knew, was.
He had listened with extreme pier 
to the premier’s speech the other e

ÏSS'.ÆÆîVSAft
ture. In his speech the 
said that the house ought 
what Gould’s excu*cJW-fe«MKj 
to complete his contract, and 
1er had attempted to justify 
tions which existed and throi 
Gould fell down. As far as tl 
self was concerned he (Swim 
ways opposed to it, not that 
want the peuple to have a ra 
that he felt' the province could 
to foot the bill. He did hot 
be in the house when the matter 1 
came up, or he would h*ve opposed 
building of the road from the « 
mencement, but as it .was partly b 
he must take things as he found thee

In his speech the other evening,^ 
premier presented a statement of n 
with regard to the railways in the pi 
ince, not including the- Gibson him 
there were twenty-four railways.^ 
Which the province had contebuted 
hard cash $M58,489, which was leas t 
hrif what the house was now askec 
put in this one single railway. Them 
ter was one of the most imr~* ' 
which the house had ever L J 
and he very much regretted to no 
that on so important an occasion t 
thirds of the benches of the house i 
empty. This should not be, as it 
tokened a ven- grave lack of mi 
the province’s welfare.

The commttte took recess at I 
[o'clock.

Mr. Black.
Mr. Black, on tiie committee resri 

ing. said that during the past ten.; 
twelve months rumors had been po#l 
entiy circuUted by persons who hap 
to have the people give them snffida 
credence to discredit this 'gnWglw 
through the VaUey Rrilway project,^
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in a recent speech in the house 
pref-

N*”
• ‘,pAX^nef. Internationalifijiv.j
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, ;:thoz^n I ia-.

1 ent,^ while
IF» !to

k/ m
uM, like the rest of , ; J

= houses of the Irish legislature, but 
-en any law Was enacted by the two 
uses which Ulster deemed detrimental 

to the province it should 
I operative without the consent of the Im- 

lerial parliament. Premier Asquith told
i i that the. home ri».: witidn

1 not nset with* ,
r- it appealed to '

: ^ _ Üj[
ing among other statements in the pies- .
ÜBgof myself, Principal Keeper Mein-
erney, the chaplain, his mother and sis- There was
ter. Thqr urged him to tell the whole the C|ea — ___

ifes ts&ssSk*-,
“His sister replied: ‘Don’t have any “ring them, 

fear for us, we will take care of our- -as not witnessed i 
selves. God will protect os.’ hen the weather <

“His mother and sister continued, to les were torn ’ 
urge Mm to tea the truth. He — 
did not do the shoot 
fired the shots were (
Ion.’ • •]
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quarters, and warmly 
* era. Finally it was d 

Tango might be danced on 
that it be purged of certain ,. 
able features.

A Parisian professor of f-'mt

sa quite a sea on '

■MM
:

takat i: and

; are very

has invented a, figure known
E ;; ■■’■* gftd were

of certainTv' the the.crash :I -stion now was whether if 
in this wgy with the gpwro-dT i they were 

utes. The tions wMch _ 
ity on the part Of a large se. 
the pàbUc,

Demonstrations were then giv 
number of new dances, includ
Tanao and the Forimm. Tfe------------ , ML.. n-..MBi.................
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and was able to gô to his 
ning. Enquiries at the

Didn't Know Becker in Case. alfaïonrThe Jhore **

“He said: T was five miles away at got their gear out f 
the time. So far as I know Becker has ing, many of them h 
had nothing to do with the case. It was since their traps were washed 
a gamblers’ fight.’ the heavy gale which was re

“He mentioned several raids on gambl- for the loss of the steamer Col 
ing houses and said that the story Shap- At Yarmouth bar alone where 
piro told to Commissioner Dougherty are thirty boats 
was true. He said: T told SbSTlfc* 
on the stand to prove an 
rest of the, boys. The testiqmtiy. ebmit 
the conversation with Rose in the carIF OB the car way down was not true. I fbat .is thirty to forty traps pe

I Û Staï.Xfî-p.-ïï

st.i sss^r —

'™en to; _ 'ÿ' /
en of a e is iid other 

fatal.
*e politicians as worthy of se 
isideration within the next few a

done

New Bruns
few
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5fsome

hospital late this evening, di 
information that all three of

theF ■====='
thefishing, there are 1,000 

on the shore. At the lowest «ti
lt is safe to say that among the 

■eds of boats on this shore the pro- 
>n of the loss is about the same.

ajmen
were resting as easily as could be ex-m i
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lthough a quiet week is expected.r^SK.'ap ars-
that preceded the army 

le minister, in his 
ister of war, will!
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i Antrim volns* / '
»! “The conversatioi 

other matters n«E i andl^^Them to Buvwas a meeting of the members sugg 
ing the government, at which a cot* 
tee was appointed to' investigate X 
pletely the situation in respect t$*. 
railway, and report to the party - 
later date. He had the honor, and 
haps he might also say the ml 
to be the chairman of that CO 
and associated with him were f 
who stand high in thé estimai 
or ly of the members of this h* 
of the people of this country. . 
tent of the investigation had been 
cd only by the time at the dll 
the committee, and had been- in 
ough and complete.

It had been said that this rad 
a poor class of road and th 
that should have gone into 
tion had been diverted to 
nds. The committee Inye 
question. They went to 
and they got their statemi 
also got a statement from ' 
the chartered accountant w 
ed the hooks of the comp 
found them to be absolut . 
fectly correct with vouchers for 
ments made. The committee 
the opinion of experts as to 
the province had got a goodjl 
cient return for the money MM 
went to J. J. Taylor, dominie 
ment inspecting engineer on 1 
way, and who was absolutely4! 
ent of both the provincial go 
os well as the railway company 
that in many respects it was 1 
economically conducted work _ 
ever overseen with the ovt 
remarkably low. The ( 
subsidy of the province 
were, he felt, well repp 
road as already construe 

T. J. Carter, Messrs. - 
Grannan, Jones, Lockhart 
endorsed the further gua 
000 a mile ' ■ /Msai

The bill was then taken up * 
section and agreed to With 
amendments. % '

The house adjourned at. IffiyaBP 
until Wednesday next at 8.80 o’datpj
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Iririi Question a Lire Topic fn Scotland. I
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should adopt in connection with the Irish 
question. Through the columns of the 
Glasgow Herald officers of the United 
Free church are bring assailed by many 
correspondents as- being unsympathetic 
towards their Ulster fellow Presbyter- 
ians. One writer declares that Presby-

his
“«•“I;**»»';'.-sslstitfe

liesmen Asked For.
MED.stisfasessEspia

murder Was committed.” 

started to make his final statement was

Montres! Woman Frozen to Death.

w/vTd-'W

an old shack apparentiy to get away
from the cold last night and l 
frozen to death.
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“I See by the
l^er Where:”-

j , Not the English of Llndley 
f Murray, perhaps, but nevertheless

*e^ev^!e Phr8Se WMCh WC 

There is food for thought in it 
for every one who has as appeal 
to make to the great purchasing
public. v

Why not make that “WI

S'"YODE*^*.“Ï
results as that made through«tmfëffl/Elimmimmkke The Telegroih '«ngEmSk; ,.

The newspaper is the intimate 
friend of the family. People turn 
to it for guidance, and naturally 
they look to it for advice when 

to do.
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''Mexico City, April 18-One hundred 

and sixty members of the Jockey Club, 1

Washington, April 18—Upon, whether 
the commander of the Huerta forces at 
Tampico salutes the American flag in |gr-or the yreat^Amedog mai:-

iton, Mass, April 18-Mra. Brifl- 
1 '* of three months, 

charge of murder 
-law, Edgar Seod- 
»een shot and tilled

F#| A/^Stoe

She had fired the «

8 ” PriV6Cy ln a

I IIeverything

i-i -.. .

ides, £m
was arecame

aj*y-absolute 
one, the

■

n-, Montreal, April 18—The occurrence of 
many ferions crimes during the past few 
•months has .tod Chief Campeau to Insist 
upon having 200 additional policemen to 
bring his force up to effective strength. 
He asked for the same increase last year 

' ren 100 more men. The medi- 
department also . is asking 

much more money to carry out a re
organisation of the department. This 

programme, too, will swal-(EH
HWW; These are some of the big problems

aiMBipas-™
locmpuiwto

■ 1oday that he expected tl 
‘' ^ Tampico to I toMo body of a 

Kate Mc- U'h
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can the p
ou

ent- The mem- th
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- ing When Edwin Carl, the six and a hrif-
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fire. Mrs. W organ heard the cri 
the children, but thinking that they were 
merely playing did not hurry down 
stairs. {1 . » s ,6.x , -yj >

The maid was the fitst to discover the 
fire and immediately extinguished the 
flames. Doctors were called in «ad 

J” everything was done to relieve the chad's 
R sufferings but death ensued a few hours

night on board the
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be one of the prie-’—’ -»
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the to perpetrate in handing over Irish 
Prbtostants to Se dominance of the 
Catholic majority and the tender deer-

the Ancient Order of Hiber- ,1

is style of argmnedt is met by 
? toembers, who charge that the 
srvatives are themseHm preWe-flF '

. that when in power they forced the 
rteful education act on the Non-Con-

“S.TÎSÏSa.k.' $H
K’MStoss'ssAa. ï
* tons sentiment sways the majority 

mtiand. Mass meetings of metnbers wSM

church in two if the committee expresses X' s i*s to test the feeling of the mem*/A T; ^
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